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NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Pursuant to Public Law 89—497, approved July 8, 1966 
(80 Stat. 271; 1 U.S.C. 113)— 

“. . .the Treaties and Other International Acts Series issued 
under the authority of the Secretary of State shall be competent 
 evidence . . . of the treaties, international agreements other than 
treaties, and proclamations by the President of such treaties and 
international agreements other than treaties, as the case may be,  
therein contained, in all the courts of law and equity and of maritime 
jurisdiction, and in all the tribunals and public offices of the 
United States, and of the several States, without any further proof 
or authentication thereof.” 



 

 

 
                                
 

 

 VIETNAM

 Investment Guaranties 

Agreement signed at Washington and Hanoi March 19 and 26, 1998; 
Entered into force March 26, 1998. 



I 

AGREEMENT 


BETWEEN 


THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


AND 


THE GOVERNMENT OF THE SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM 

REGARDING THE OPERATIONS OF 

THE OVERSEAS PRIVATE INVESTMENT CORPORATION IN 

VIETNAM 

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA and THE GOVERNMENT OF 

THE SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM; 

REAFFIRMING their common desire to establish and develop mutually beneficial and 
equitable investment cooperation between the two countries on the basis ofmutual respect; and 

REcOGNIZING that this objective can be promoted through investment support provided by 
the Overseas Private Investment Corporation ("OPIC"), a development institution and an agency 
of the United States of America, in the form of investment insurance and reL11surance, debt and 
equity investments and investment guaranties; 

HAVE HEREBY AGREED as follows: 

ARTICLEl 

As used in this Agreement; the following terms have the meanings herein provided. The 
_	term "Investment Support" refers to any debt investment, any equity investment provided to 
encourage or support an investment made by a non-governmental investor from the United States 
of America, any investment guaranty, and any investment insurance or reinsurance which is 
provided by the Issuer in connection with a project in the territory of the Socialist Republic of 
Vietnam. The term "Issuer" refers to OPIC and any successor agency of the United States of 
America, and any agent of either, to the extent such agent is acting within the scope of authority 
delegated by OPIC or any such successor. The term "Taxes" means all present and future taxes 
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and tax-like obligations imposed by the Government of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam and all 
liabilities with respect thereto. 

ARTICLE2 

(a) The Issuer shall not be subject to the regulatory laws of the Socialist Republic of 
Vietnam specifically applicable to insurance or financial organizations. Except to the extent 
otherwise provided in this Agreement, the operations of the Issuer in Vietnam shall be subject to 
appropriate Vietnamese law and applicable international law. 

(b) As the Issuer is a government agency acting for the purpose of encouragement and 
support of investors, all operations and activities undertaken by the Issuer in connection with any 
Investment Support, and all payments, whether of interest, principal, fees, dividends, premiums, 
or the proceeds from the liquidation of assets or of any other nature, that are made, received or 
guaranteed by the Issuer in connection with any Investment Support shall be exempt from Taxes. 
The Issuer shall not be subject to any Taxes in connection with any transfer, succession or other 
acquisition which occurs pursuant to paragraph (c) of this Article or Article 3(a) hereof. Any 
project in connection with which Investment Support has been provided shall be subject to 
applicable Vietnamese taxes, including in the case of liquidation, but shall be accorded tax 
treatment no less favorable than that accorded to similar projects benefiting from the investment 
support programs of any other national or multilateral development institution which operates in 
Vietnam. 

(c) If the Issuer makes a payment to any person or entity, or exercises its rights as a 
creditor or subrogee, in connection with any Investment Support, the Government of the Socialist 
Republic of Vietnam shall recognize the transfer to, or acquisition by, the Issuer of any cash, 
accounts, credits, instruments or other assets in connection with such payment or the exercise of 

· such rights, as well as the succession of the Issuer to any right, title, claim, privilege or cause of 
action existing, or which may arise, in connection therewith. 

(d) With respect to any interests transferred to the Issuer or any interests to which the 
Issuer succeeds under this Article, the Issuer shall assert no greater rights than those of the person 
or entity from whom such interests were received, provided that nothing in this Agreement shall 
limit the right of the Government of the United States of America to assert a claim under 
international law in its sovereign capacity, as distinct from any rights it may have as the Issuer 
pursuant to paragraph ( c) of this Article. 
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ARTICLE3 

(a) Amounts in the currency of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam, including cash, 
accounts, credits, instruments or otherwise, acquired by the Issuer upon making a payment, or 
upon the exercise of its rights as a creditor, in connection with any Investment Support provided 
by the Issuer for a project in Vietnam, shall be accorded treatment in the territory of the Socialist 
Republic of Vietnam no less favorable as to use and conversion than the treatment to which such 
funds would have been entitled in the hands of the person or entity from which the Issuer 
acquired such amounts. 

(b) Such currency and credits may be transferred by the Issuer to any person or entity 
and upon such transfer shall be freely available for use by such person or entity in the territory of 
the Socialist Republic of Vietnam in accordance with its laws. 

ARTICLE4 

(a) Any dispute between the Government of the United States of America and the 
Government of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam regarding the interpretation of this Agreement 
or which, in the opinion of either party hereto, presents a question of international law arising out 
of any project or activity for which Investment Support has been provided shall be resolved, 
insofar as possible, through negotiations between the two Governments. If, six months following 
a request for negotiations hereunder, the two Governments have not resolved the dispute, the 
dispute, including the question of whether such dispute presents a question of international law, 
shall be submitted, at the initiative of either Government, to an arbitral tribwial for resolution in 
accordance with paragraph (b) of this Article. 

(b) The arbitral tribunal referred to in paragraph (a) of this Article shall be established 
and shall function as follows: 

(i) Each Government shall appoint one arbitrator. These two arbitrators shall 
by agreement designate a president of the tribunal who shall be a citizen of a third state 
and whose appointment shall be subject to acceptance by the two Governments. The 
arbitrators shall be appointed within three months, and the president within six months, of 
the date of receipt of either Government's request for arbitration. If the appointments are 
not made within the foregoing time limits, either Government may, in the absence of any 
other agreement, request the Secretary-General of the International Centre for the 
Settlement of Investment Disputes to make the necessary appointment or appointments. 
Both Governments hereby agree to accept such appointment or appointments. 
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(ii) Decisions of the arbitral tribunal shall be made by majority vote and shall 
be based on the applicable principles and rules of international law. Its decision shall be 
final and binding. 

(iii) During the proceedings, each Government shall bear the expense of its 
arbitrator and of its representation in the proceedings before the tribunal, whereas the 
expenses of the president and other costs of the arbitration shall be paid in equal parts by 
the two Governments. In its award, the arbitral tribunal may reallocate expenses and 
costs between the two Governments. 

(iv) In all other matters, the arbitral tribunal shall regulate its own procedures. 

ARTICLES 

(a) This Agreement shall enter into force from the date of the second signature set 
forth below. 

(b) This Agreement shall continue in force until six months from the date of a receipt 
of a note by which one Government informs the other of an intent to terminate this Agreement. 
In such event, the provisions of this Agreement shall, with respect to Investment Support 
provided while this Agreement was in force, remain in force so long as such Investment Support 
remains outstanding, but in no case longer than twenty years after the termination of this 
Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, duly authorized by their respective 
Governments, have signed this Agreement. 

DONE on behalf of the Government of the United States of America in Washington on the 
- l'ltl.day ofMarch, 1998; and 

DONE on behalf ofthe Government of the Socialist Republic ofVietnam in Hanoi on the 
£day ofMarch, 1998. 
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This Agreement is made in duplicate, in the English and Vietnamese languages, both 
texts being equally authentic. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA THE SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF 

VIE NAM 

- -~.----------



H~PD:JNH 
giiia 


CHiNH PHU HQP CHUNG QUOC HOA KY 

va 


cHfNH PHU CQNG HOA xA HQI CHU NGHlA V~T NAM 

v~ 


ROAT DQNG CUA TO CHOC DAU TU TU NHAN HAI NGOAI 
TAI~TNAM 

******* 

CHiNH PHU HQP CHUNG QUOC HOA KY VA 

cHfNH PHU CONG HOA xA. ROI cHD NGHiA ~T 

NAM; 


KhAng dinh 11(1.i mong mu6n chung ve vi¢c thi~t I~p va 
phat trien hqp tac dAu tu giiia hai nuoc tren co sb blnh dAng, 
cung c6 1¢ va t6n trc;mg IAn nhau; 

Nh~n thAy d.ng m1:1c dich tren c6 th~ duqc thuc day 
thong qua h& trq dau tu du6i. hlnh thuc bao hi~m. tai bao 
hiem dau tu, cho vay v6n, dau tu c6 phan va bao Hinh dau tu 
do Co quan dau tu tu nhAn hai ngol(li ( "OPIC")- mqt t6 chuc 
phat trien va la mqt ca quan cua Chinh phu Hqp chung 
qu6c Hoa Ky thl;lc hi¢n; 

Da thoa thu~n nhu sau: 
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DIBUI 

Qic khai ni¢m sir dt.mg tt;ti Hi¢p djnh nay dugc hi~u theo 
cac nghia quy djnh du6i day. Khai ni¢m "H6 tr<J dau tu" chi 
cac khoan cho vay, dau tu co phan nham khuyen khich ho~c 
h6 trg dau tu ciia cac nha dau tu phi chinh phu cua Hgp 
chi'mg qu6c Hoa Ky, bao Hinh dau tu, bao hi~m ho~c tai bao 
hi~m dau tu do Ca quan h6 trg dau tu thl;1'c hi¢n lien quan 
den dt! an tt;ti Hinh tho C(>ng hoa Xa hqi Chu nghia Vi¢t 
Nam. Khai ni¢m " Ca quan h6 trg dau tu" chi OPIC va co 
quan ke nhi¢m cua Hgp chung qu6c Hoa Ky va ngum dt;ti 
di¢n cua cac CO' quan d6 v6i dieu ki¢n nguffi dt;ti di¢n d6 
hot;tt dqng trong pht;tm vi dugc OPIC ho~c ca quan ke nhi¢m 
uy quyen. Khai ni¢m " thue"' nghia la ta':t ca cac lot;ti thue va 
cac nghia Vl;l tUO'ng tg thue hi¢n dang ap d9ng Va SC dUCJC ap 
d1:1ng sau d6 bm Chinh phu C¢ng hoa Xa h¢i Chu nghia Vi¢t 
Nam va cac nghia v9 co lien quan. 

DIBU II 

(a) Co quan h6 trg dAu tu se kh6ng thu(>c phi;lm vi dieu 
chinh cua phap lu~t C(>ng hoa Xa h(>i Chu nghia Vi¢t Nam 
ap d9ng d6i v6i cac t6 chuc bao hi~m va tai chinh. Ngoi;li trir 
truemg hgp Hi¢p djnh nay quy djnh khac, hoi;lt dqng cua Ca 
quan h6 trq dau tu t~ Vi¢t nam phai tuAn thu phap lu~t 
Vi¢t Nam va qu6c te c6 lien quan. 

(b) V 6i tu each la co quan Chinh phu hoi;lt d(>ng vl m9c 
dich khuyen khich Va h6 tr<J dAu tU, m9i hoi;lt dqng Va giao 
djch do Ca quan h6 trg dau tu thl;1'c hi¢n c6 lien quan den 
cac h6 tr<J dau tu va cac khoan thanh toan, nhu Iai tien vay' 
khoan vay g6c, phi, 1¢ tuc c6 phAn, phi bao hi~m ho~c cac 
khoan thu nh~p tir thanh ly tai san ho~c cac khoan . thanh 
toan c6 tinh cha':t khac do Ca quan h6 trg dau tu tra, nh~n 
ho~c baa Ianh c6 lien quan den cac h6 trg dau tu se dugc 

---------------------· --- - -·
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mi~n thue. Ca quan h6 trq dau tu se kh6ng phai ch!u cac 
lo~i thue lien quan den vi¢c chuyen nhu<Jll.g, ke nhi¢m ho~c 
mua l~i duqc thvc hi¢n theo Khoan ( c) ciia Dieu nay ho~c 
Dieu 3 (a) du6i dAy. MQi dl;I an da duqc thvc hi¢n lien quan 
den cac h6 trq dau tu phai nC)p cac lo~i thue hi¢n hanh ciia 
Vi¢t Nam, ke ca truemg hqp thanh ly, nhung se duqc huOn.g 
Sl;I doi XU ve thue kh6ng kem thu~n lqi hon Sl;I doi XU ap 
d1=1ng v6i cac dl;I an tuang w duqc huOn.g lqi ich tu cac 
chuang trlnh h6 trq dau tu ciia cac t6 chuc phat trien quoc 
gia ho~c da quoc gia khac ho~t dC)ng t~i Vi¢t Nam. 

(c) Truemg hqp Co quan h6 trq dau tu thvc hi¢n vi¢c 
thanh toan cho cac ca nhAn ho~c thl;IC the thl;IC hi¢n cac 
quyen ciia ngum chii nq ho~c ngum the quyen lien quan den 
cac h6 trq dau tu thl Chinh phii Vi¢t Nam se c6ng nh~n vi¢c 
chuyen nhu<Jll.g ho~c mua ll(li ciia Ca quan h6 trq dau tu doi 
v6i ba:t ky khoan tien m~t. cac tai khoan, cac khoan tin 
d1=1ng, cac chli'ng tu ho~c tai san khac lien quan den cac 
khoan thanh toan d6, ho~C vi¢c thl;IC hi¢n cac quyen d6 ciing 
nhu vi¢c ke nhi¢m ciia Ca quan h6 trq dau tu doi v6i nhiing 
quyen 1¢, quyen so hiiu, khieu nl(li, d~c quyen ho~c quyen 
doi nq dang t6n tl(li ho~c c6 the se phat sinh c6 lien quan den 
cac h6 trq dau tu. 

(d) Doi v6i cac lqi ich duqc chuyen cho Ca quan h6 trq 
dau tu ho~c cac lqi ich do Ca quan h6 trq dau tu duqc 
huOn.g theo Hi¢p djnh nay, Ca quan h6 trq dau tu se c6 cac 
quyen kh6ng vuqt qua cac quyen ciia ca nhAn ho~c t6 chuc 
da chuyen giao cac lqi ich d6 vm dieu ki¢n kh6ng c6 dieu 
khoan nao cua Hi¢p d!nh nay hl(ln che quyen ciia Chfnh phu 
Hqp chung qu6c Hoa Ky, phu hqp v6i phap lu~t quoc te, 
v6i tu each la mC)t quoc gia c6 chu quyen, doi cac quyen 
khac v6i cac quyen ma Ca quan h6 trq dau tu c6 theo quy 
d!nh cua Khoan (c) cua Dieu nay. 
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DIBU III 

(a) Ole khoan ti~n Vi¢t Nam, bao g6m ti~n m~t, tai 
khoan, tin dt;mg va cac hlnh thuc thanh toan khac do Ca 
quan h6 trq dAu tu c6 duqc khi tht;rc hi¢n vi¢c thanh toan 
ho~c tht;rc hi¢n cac quy~n vm tu each la ngum chu nq lien 
quan den cac h6 trq dAu tu do Ca quan h6 trq dAu tu tht;rc 
hi¢n d6i vm dt;r an t~i Vi¢t nam se duqc hu&ng st;r d6i xii 
trong vi¢c sii dt;mg va chuy~n d6i t~i Hinh th6 C¢ng hoa Xa 
h¢i Chu nghla Vi¢t Nam khOng kem thu~ lqi hon st;r d6i xii 
duqc ap dt;mg d6i vm cac khoan tien cua ca nhAn ho~c tht;rc 
th~ ma Ca quan h6 trq dAu tu c6 duqc. 

(b) Co quan h6 trq dAu tu c6 th~ chuy~n cac khoan ti~n 
va tin d1;mg n6i tren cho cac ca nhAn ho~c t6 chuc khac va 
khi duqc chuy~n nhuqng thl cac ca nhAn va t6 chuc d6 duqc 
tt;r do sii d1;mg t~i lanh th6 Vi¢t Nam nhung phai phu hqp vm 
phap lu~t Vi¢t Nam. 

DIBUN 

(a) M9i tranh cha:p giua Chinh phu Hqp chung qu6c Hoa 
Ky va Chinh phii C(>ng hoa Xa h¢i Chu nghia Vi¢t Nam 
lien quan den vi¢c giai thich Hi¢p djnh nay ho~c cac tranh 
ch!p ma theo y kien ciia m¢t trong hai Ben, duqc coi la vAn 
dt cua phap lu~t qu6c te phat sinh tir cac dt;r an ho~c ho~t 
d¢ng duqc hu&ng cac h6 trq dAu tu, se duqc giai quyet, 
trong chirng mt;rc c6 the, thong qua dam phan giii'a hai Chinh 
phu. Neu trong vong sau thang k~ tir khi c6 yeu cAu dam 
phan tren dAy, hai Chinh phu van khOng giai quyet duqc 
tranh chAp, th} Vl;l tranh chAp, bao g6m Ca VAn de li¢u tranh 
chA'p d6 c6 phai la m<)t vA'n de cua phap lu~t qu6c te hay 
khOng, se duqc d¢ trlnh, theo sang kien cua bA't ky Ben nao, 
ra Toa an tr9ng tai de giai quyet theo Khoan (b) Di~u nay. 
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(b) Toa an trqng tai neu t~i Khoan (a) Dieu nay se duqc 
thanh }~p Va CO cac nhi¢m Vl;l sau dAy: 

(i) M6i Chinh phii se chi dinh m¢t tr9ng tai vien. Hai 
trqng tai vien nay se thoa thu~n ch9n Chii tjch Toa an tr9ng 
tai la c6ng dAn ciia nu6c thu ba va vi¢c chi dinh do phai 
duqc hai Chinh phii chcfp thu~n. C8.c trqng tai vien se duqc 
chi dinh trong vong 3 thang va Chii tich trong vong 6 thang 
k~ tu ngay nh~n duqc yeu cAu ciia m¢t trong hai Chfnh phii 
ve vi¢c dua V1:1 tranh chAp ra xet xir ~i tr9ng tai. Truang hqp 
cac vi¢c chi dinh nay kh6ng duqc thl!C hi¢n trong thffi h~n 
n6i tren, m6i Chfnh phii c6 th~. neu kh6ng c6 thoa thu~n 
nao khac, yeu cAu T6ng thu ky ciia Trung tAm qu6c te ve 
giai quyet cac tranh chAp dAu tu ( ICSID) tien hanh cac vi¢c 
chi djnh cAn thiet. Hai Chfnh phii thoa thu~n chAp thu~n cac 
SI! chi djnh d6. 

(ii) Quyet djnh ciia Toa an trqng tai duqc th6ng qua 
bling da s6 phieu va tren ca sb nhii'ng nguyen tac va th~ 1¢ 
hi¢n hanh cua phap lu~t qu6c te. Quyet djnh cua Toa an 
trqng tai Ia quyet djnh cu6i cung va c6 gia ttj bat bu(>c. 

(iii) Trong qua trlnh t6 tl;lng, m&i Chfnh phu se chju 
chi phf cho trqng tai vien va cac d~i di¢n cua mlnh tham gia 
t6 t1:1ng tru6c Toa an, chi phf cho Chu tjch va cac chi phi 
khac cua trqng tai se duqc chia deu giii'a hai Chfnh phii. T~i 
phan quyet ciia minh, Toa an trqng tai c6 th~ chia l~i chi phf 
giii'a hai Chfnh phii. 

(iv) Toa an trqng tai se quy dinh thu t1:1c rieng cua 
minh trong mqi vAn de. 

DIBUV 

(a) Hi¢p dinh nay c6 hi¢u 11:1'C ke tU ngay Ben thu 2 ky 
Hi¢p djnh. 
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(b) Hi¢p djnh nay se tiep t1:1c c6 hi¢u l1Jc trong vong 6 
thang ke tu ngay nh~n duqc th6ng bao ciia m¢t trong hai 
Chinh phu ve y djnh ch~m dUt: Hi¢p dinh. Trong tnrang hqp 
nhu v~y, cac dieu khoan cua Hi¢p djnh nay lien quan den 
cac h6 trq dAu tu duqc th1Jc hi~n trong thm gian Hi¢p djnh 
nay c6 hi¢u l1Jc se con c6 hi¢u l1Jc trong khi cac h6 trq dAu 
tu d6 dang duqc th1Jc hi¢n, nhung trong mQi truang hqp 
khong keo dai qua 20 nam ke tu khi Hi¢p djnh nay het hi¢u 
l1Jc. 

De lam b~g, nhii'ng ngum dum day, duqc slJ uy quyen 
cua Chinh phii m6i Ben, da ky Hi¢p djnh nay. 

KY H$P DlNH thay m~t Chinh phu Hqp chiing qu6c 
Hoa Ky t~i Washington D.C ngay/9 thang 3 nam 1998, 

KY meP DlNH thay m~t Chinh phu C¢ng hoa Xa h(>i 
Chu nghia Vi¢t Nam t~i Ha N¢i ngay!f thang 3 nam 1998. 

Hi¢p djnh nay duqc lam theo 2 ban g6c, b~g tieng Anh 
va tieng Vi¢t Nam, hai van ban c6 gia ttj nhu nhau. 

THAY MAT CHiNH PHU THAY MAT cHiNH PHU 
HOP cHONci Qu6c HOA KY CHXHCN V~T NAM 

---- ·-·· ---------
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